Administrative Excellence Project Structure: Email & Calendaring Implementation Team (Phase III)

Executive Committee: Email & Calendaring
- CIO: Bruce Maas
- DoIT: John Krogman
- AE: Alice Gustafson
- AE: Rhonda Davis

Team Leader: Joe Tarter
- Team Members: Joe Streeter, Mark Weber, Jon Miner

Team Leader: Bobby Burrow
- Solution Team:
  - MS Solution Architect: Steve DeVoti
  - Delivery Architect: Jim Helwig
  - Business Analyst: Carl Vieth
- Product Delivery Teams:
  - to be populated further in project lifecycle
- Business Process Owner: Brandon Bernier

Technical Team Members
- Technical Architect: Jesse Thompson
- Technical Expert: Eric Straavaldsen
- Technical Expert: Craig Dunigan
- Technical Expert: Kelly Bauman
- Business Process Owner: Chris Holsman

Technical Advisory Group:
- Charlene Krembs – CALS
- Rob Kohlhepp – Engineering
- Rick Konopacki – Med School
- Beth Wiebusch – SoB
- Jim Roberts – Athletics
- Peg Eusch – Library
- Nancy McDermott – SSCC
- Bruno Browning – L&S / MTAG

User Support Team:
- to be populated further in project lifecycle

Directory Services/Authentication (companion project)
- Team Leader: Joe Tarter
- Team Members:
  - Joe Streeter
  - Mark Weber
  - Jon Miner

Services RFP Team
- Team Leaders:
  - Kolleen Apelgren
  - Carl Hubbard
- Reviewers:
  - Eric Straavaldsen
  - Kevin Cherek
  - Chris Holsman
  - Pat Brennan
  - Steve DeVoti
  - tbd Independent

Implementation Team

Service Model Development
- Team Leader: Bobby Burrow
- Solution Team:
  - MS Solution Architect: Steve DeVoti
  - Delivery Architect: Jim Helwig
  - Business Analyst: Carl Vieth
- Product Delivery Teams:
  - to be populated further in project lifecycle
- Business Process Owner: Brandon Bernier

Technical Development
- Team Leaders: Patrick Brennan
  - Joel Wood (MS Architect, Cloud Services)
- Technical Team Members
  - Technical Architect: Jesse Thompson
  - Technical Expert: Eric Straavaldsen
  - Technical Expert: Craig Dunigan
  - Business Process Owner: Chris Holsman

User Support Team:
- to be populated further in project lifecycle

PM / Communication
- Executive Committee
- Purchasing Negotiations
- Services RFP

Plan / Purchase
- Enable Infrastructure
- Discover/Design/Develop
- Deploy / Rollouts
- Hand Off
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